GEORGIA’S
LAW FIRM
JamesBatesLLP.com

James-Bates-Brannan-Groover-LLP is a full-service business law firm
delivering high-quality, cost-effective legal services for individuals
and businesses throughout Georgia.

RIGHT HERE,
NOT EVERYWHERE
With offices in Macon and Atlanta, we proudly serve clients in all of Georgia’s 159 counties.
Our focus is more than just geographic—we are committed to the goal of helping our clients
capitalize on opportunities in communities throughout this thriving region.

HUMAN,
NOT CORPORATE
To us, there is no such thing as a “small” client or an “insignificant” relationship.
We appreciate and value every relationship—our clients, lawyers, staff, and families.
We do what we say. We treat everyone with respect. We honor our commitments.
We take great pride in who we are, demonstrating excellence and integrity in how
we practice law and how we live our lives every day.

FULL–SERVICE,
AND FULLY INVESTED
Many firms can provide legal counsel across different areas. At our firm, “full-service” means delivering
a breadth and depth of services to our clients in a way that makes sense—working together in crossdiscipline teams to serve the entire enterprise needs of our clients. It means being engaged at every

EMINENT DOMAIN

EMPLOYMENT

ENVIRONMENTAL

In Georgia, public ownership projects,
utility projects, and transportation projects
are common ways in which the power
of eminent domain is used to better
the economy, infrastructure, and public
services. We represent both condemning
authorities and private landowners in these
matters, and we work to ensure that this
enormous power is exercised responsibly
and fairly.

Although no two businesses are identical,
one constant for all businesses is the
necessity for dealing with workplace
issues. Understanding that fact, we deliver
creative and cost-effective solutions,
ensuring that our clients have responsible
employment programs specifically tailored
to their individual business. Our attorneys
counsel employers on issues ranging
from pre-hiring to post-employment. We
also defend employers in civil litigation
involving various employment statutes
including, but not limited to, Title VII,
ADEA, ADA, FLSA, and FMLA.

Environmental regulation can impact our
clients’ businesses in many ways:
land disputes, transaction disputes,
permitting issues, sanctions and
contamination claims. Our environmental
attorneys are recognized leaders in this
area of law and have notable experience
on a broad range of issues arising from
federal, state and local regulation,
providing quality representation to both
public and private clients.

stage of the process. And it means being “partners-in-concern” with our clients and delivering advice
that helps our clients analyze issues from every angle in preparation for tomorrow’s challenges.

ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION

APPELLATE

BANKING + FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS

HEALTHCARE

INSURANCE

LITIGATION

We believe legal disputes should be
resolved as quickly, efficiently and
reasonably as possible, at a cost related
to the complexity of the legal and factual
issues involved. Mediation and arbitration
are cost-effective options that allow people
to resolve legal disputes with greater ease,
outside of court. We regularly recommend
and participate in these procedures to
resolve disputes and we have a strong
record of reaching fair and balanced
agreements for our clients.

The appeals process begins long before
a case reaches the appellate court. It is
crucial to anticipate, develop and preserve
certain issues for appeal. Our litigators are
very experienced in all levels of federal and
state appellate courts. We are able to serve
clients not only in presenting their cases
on appeal, but also in framing their legal
arguments at the trial level, in preserving
issues for appeal and in advising whether
to pursue an appeal.

Services we provide for our financial
institution clients include transaction,
advisory, regulatory compliance and
litigation services. From loans to liens,
litigation to workouts, governance
to compliance, strategic planning to
management, from the board room to the
branch manager—we offer a full range of
services that help make Georgia’s financial
institutions successful. We also offer
an experienced government guaranteed
lending (SBA and USDA loans) group to
assist in this unique area of lending.

We have broad experience in working with
healthcare providers throughout Georgia.
We regularly represent providers in a
variety of contexts, whether transactional,
administrative, regulatory, or litigation. Our
clients include regional hospitals, physician
practices, long-term care providers, ancillary
providers and other types of providers.
Our knowledge and resources enable us
to counsel clients in this highly regulated
industry, guide daily operational matters,
improve patient care and privacy and help
our clients achieve their business goals.

We provide our clients with the full range
of insurance-related legal services, from
the earliest phases of identifying insurance
needs and claims analysis, to mediation,
arbitration and, if necessary, litigation,
including trials and appeals. Representing
both insurers and policyholders, our
attorneys deal with coverage and recovery
disputes, policy analysis and comparisons,
liability, renewals and transactions—
providing succinct direction and counsel at
every step of the process.

We work with our clients to develop a
litigation strategy focused on the goals of
optimizing results while limiting risk and
expenses. Our litigators are experienced
and persuasive negotiators, who are often
able to resolve disputes through mediation
or pre-suit settlement. However, if
litigation and a judicial determination,
via trial or otherwise, best serves the
strategic objectives, our litigators
consistently succeed in federal and
state courthouses—as well as arbitration
forums—throughout Georgia. Our focus
is our clients’ success and we will seek
to obtain that success through creativity,
diligence and relentless pursuit.

CONSTRUCTION

CORPORATE + TRANSACTIONAL

CREDITORS’ RIGHTS + BANKRUPTCY

MEDICAL MALPRACTICE

REAL ESTATE

TAX + WEALTH PLANNING

We support growth in all the communities
we serve—and our attorneys serve all areas
of the construction industry in Georgia.
We work extensively with owners, general
contractors, building suppliers, architects
and engineers to resolve disputes in both
the public and private sector, serve as
their trusted advisors and enable them
to move forward with development
plans. In seeking progress for the State,
our attorneys draft and review contract
documents, support lending transactions,
resolve disputes and keep our clients
in compliance with new and existing
construction laws and procedures.

Our corporate attorneys have a strong
history of serving Georgia businesses,
both large and small. We have a wealth of
knowledge and expertise, from day-to-day
corporate matters to business formations,
mergers and acquisitions, recapitalizations,
joint ventures, and complex debt and equity
transactions. If it happens in business, we
can handle it. We help make running a
business as smooth as possible, developing
creative solutions to the issues our business
clients face.

We represent creditors in loan workouts,
bankruptcy proceedings, foreclosures
and collections. Our attorneys have
substantial experience in providing
practical, creative solutions to resolve
conflicts and safeguard creditors’ assets.
We often handle bankruptcy litigation
matters, including preference, fraudulent
conveyance, and other controversies
arising in adversary proceedings. Although
our practice focuses primarily on the
representation of creditors in bankruptcy
proceedings, we also have significant
experience representing individuals and
small businesses in loan workouts and
debt restructuring transactions.

Our attorneys oppose unwarranted
malpractice claims, represent professionals
subject to possible discipline, and strive to
preserve healthcare providers’ reputations
in the communities we serve. We defend
all types of medical providers—large
hospitals, private practice physicians,
physicians-in-training, nurses and ancillary
providers. We are well-versed in all aspects
of medical malpractice litigation. We have
successfully resolved cases pre-suit, at
mediation and at trial, always delivering
a thoughtful, thorough and determined
position on behalf of our clients.

Our attorneys deliver a wide range of legal,
business and negotiation skills in the sale,
purchase, development, financing, leasing,
operation and management of real estate.
Our real estate lawyers have extensive
experience with free-standing and multioccupant projects of all types, including
retail, condominiums, office, multi-family,
industrial, hospitality, mixed-use, healthcare,
planned communities and timberland.

We help families and business owners
throughout Georgia steward their wealth.
Our team of tax and wealth planning
attorneys and CPAs takes personal
interest in every relationship, helping our
clients strategically plan for the future
in the most tax efficient manner. We
offer experienced counsel to individuals
and families concerning the creation,
growth, management and transfer of their
property, both during life and after death.
Our services weave together the laws
concerning income, gifts, estate, charitable
giving, employee benefits, securities,
insurance and business entities.

VALUE–FOCUSED,
NOT FEE–DRIVEN
We aim to serve you well, while being sensitive to the value of our services. To that
end, we provide high-quality, sophisticated legal services and counsel for reasonable
fees. Our comfortable size and multi-office platform allow us the flexibility to work
efficiently and provide cost-effective solutions to all of our clients—excellent outcomes
often at significant savings over other law firms.

TRADITIONAL,NOT
OLD–FASHIONED
There’s nothing mutually exclusive about Southern values and Southern progress.
And as Georgia’s Law Firm, James-Bates-Brannan-Groover-LLP is here to help
grow and protect our clients’ interests—and to deliver an entrepreneurial,
creative approach designed to help our clients throughout Georgia
succeed in achieving their goals.

JamesBatesLLP.com
we put our clients first:
• By Being Responsive
• By Being Accessible
•B
 y Continuously Improving
Our Procedures
• By Understanding Their Needs
• On Our Premises

